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Management of Marine Platforms
Using Bayesian Probabilistic Nets
The present paper introduces a general framework for integrity management of offshore
steel jacket structures allowing for the risk based planning of inspections and mainte-
nance activities with a joint consideration of various relevant deterioration and damage
processes. The suggested approach relates the relevant deterioration and damage pro-
cesses to damage states, which in turn may be related to the overall integrity of the jacket
structural system as measured through the reserve strength ratio. Each state of degrada-
tion, irrespective of the cause, can then be assessed in terms of their impact on the annual
probability of failure for the structure. Based on data and subjective information regard-
ing the annual probabilities of occurrence of the relevant deterioration and damage
processes, together with a probabilistic modeling of the quality of condition control, it is
possible to assess the structural effect of each type of deterioration and damage phenom-
enon. This facilitates the development of a general framework for risk based integrity
management. In the present work such a framework is formulated using Bayesian proba-
bilistic networks for evaluating the time varying global structural reliability of jackets
subject to progressive deterioration of its members due to the combined effect of different
sources of damage. In principle, system effects, i.e., the effect of damage in one element
of the structural system on the capacity of other elements, can also be accounted for
through a Bayesian probabilistic net; however, this is not considered in this work.
�DOI: 10.1115/1.2979797�
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reliability, structural damage, corrosion, ship impact, dropped objects
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Offshore facilities such as fixed steel jacket structures are sub-
ect to degradation due to a number of different deterioration and
amage processes. Deterioration processes may include fatigue
rack growth, corrosion, and scour around the foundation. Dam-
ge processes may be due to ship impacts, dropped objects, and
verloading due to environmental loads. The objective of struc-
ural integrity management is to ensure that structures are main-
ained in a condition that is acceptable considering the safety of
ersonnel and the economical consequences associated with fail-
res, lost production, and damages to the environment.

Over the past 10–20 years significant developments have been
chieved in the area of inspection and maintenance planning for
ffshore facilities and, in particular, for steel jacket structures sub-
ect to fatigue crack growth, e.g., Skjong �1�, Madsen et al. �2�,
aber et al. �3�, Moan et al. �4�, and Straub and Faber �5�. Effi-
ient and practically applicable approaches to risk based inspec-
ion and maintenance planning for such structures have been for-

ulated and applied in a large number of projects in practice, see,
.g., Refs. �6,4,7�. The main focus on these efforts has been di-
ected toward integrity management in regard to fatigue crack
rowth. Integrity control regarding degradation due to other dete-
ioration and damage processes has so far been considered sepa-
ately and less systematically. The reason for this being that a
eneral framework allowing for the integral consideration of all
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relevant deterioration and damage processes in a risk framework
has not yet been formulated in a way allowing for its implemen-
tation in the daily practice of offshore operators.

A general framework is introduced here for integrity manage-
ment of offshore steel jacket structures taking into consideration
the combined effect of the relevant deterioration and damage pro-
cesses. The framework is devised to be used for risk based inspec-
tion and maintenance planning and is based on the use of Baye-
sian probabilistic networks. In this paper, a general introduction to
Bayesian probabilistic networks is given first. Models for the es-
timation of probabilities related with such deterioration and dam-
age processes as corrosion, dents, bends, and loss of members
during extreme environmental events are presented and discussed.
The combination of damage processes and their effect on member
capacity are analyzed next, along with the criterion for the accept-
able probability of failure. A case study and an application in the
oil industry are then given.

Bayesian Probabilistic Networks
Bayesian probabilistic networks or Bayesian belief networks

were developed mainly during the past two decades as a decision
support tool originally targeted for purposes of artificial intelli-
gence engineering. Until then artificial intelligence systems were
mostly based on “rule based” systems, which suffer significantly
from the deficiency that they are not able to handle decision-
making subject to uncertainty. In contrast to rule based decision
support systems, Bayesian probabilistic networks are so-called
normative expert systems, meaning that �1� instead of modeling
the expert they model the domain of uncertainty; �2� instead of
using inconsistent probability estimations tailored for rules they
use rigorous classical probability calculus and decision theory;
and �3� instead of replacing the expert they support her/him. The
developments of the theory and application areas for Bayesian

probabilistic networks have been and are still evolving rapidly.
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Downloa
ayesian probabilistic networks can be used at any stage of a risk
nalysis, and may readily substitute both fault trees and event
rees in a logical tree analysis. Finally, the Bayesian probabilistic
etworks provide an enormously strong tool for decision analysis,
ncluding prior analysis, posterior analysis, and preposterior
nalysis. A basic introduction to Bayesian networks is given in
ef. �8�.
Procedures for risk based inspection �RBI� planning of struc-

ures, as an application of Bayesian decision analysis, have been
eveloped since the early 1970s �9�. However, to the best of our
nowledge, Bayesian networks have been applied so far for in-
pection planning of offshore jacket structures subjected to fatigue
amage only �see Ref. �10��. In the approach presented in this
aper, Bayesian networks are used for risk based structural integ-
ity management of jackets subjected to different sources of dam-
ge.

robabilistic Estimation of Damage
In this study, the types of damage considered are mechanical

amages �bends and dents�, corrosion in elements above mean sea
evel, marine growth �local effect�, and also complete loss of
tructural members due to extreme environmental loading. In or-
er to establish the probabilistic relationship between different
xposures and types of damage, it is necessary to define models or
ormulations that predict the amount and/or the extension of dam-
ge as a function of exposure time. Such models and formulations
re used to estimate the conditional probabilities of elements
eaching a damage state given the characteristics of an exposure.
hese probabilities are needed as input for the Bayesian probabi-

istic network. Note that the implementation of a Bayesian proba-
ilistic network as a framework for decision-making and integrity
anagement is not limited to the particular models and formula-

ions presented in this paper, but can, in principle, accommodate
ny probabilistic damage model.

Mechanical Damages (Bends and Dents). Mechanical dam-
ges are assumed to be produced by dropped objects and ship
mpacts. In the following only the formulation for dropped objects
s presented. For ship impacts the corresponding formulation is
imilar. The time during which the structural element is exposed
o dropped objects, TDO, is divided into an exposure time before
he last inspection or repair of the element, TDO,1, and the expo-
ure time after the last inspection or repair, TDO,2. They are cal-
ulated as

TDO,1 = max�tinst,tR,tVI,tCVI,tFMD,tNDE� − tinst �1�

TDO,2 = t − max�tinst,tR,tVI,tCVI,tFMD,tNDE� �2�

here tinst is the year of installation of the platform, tR is the year
f the last repair of the element, tVI is the year of the last visual
nspection of the element, tCVI is the year of the last close visual
nspection of the element, tFMD is the year of the last flooded

ember detection �FMD� inspection, tNDE is the year of the last
on destructive evaluation �NDE� inspection, and t is the current
ear where the inspection planning is being performed.

Let �pDO be the annual rate of dropped objects on an element;
pDO may be estimated based on the information of previously
bserved mechanical damages, according to the location �below
ea level, splash zone, and above sea level� and orientation �hori-
ontal, diagonal, and vertical� of the elements. The probability of
n undiscovered dropped object on a given member, pDO, is then
btained as a function of the exposure time, the quality of the last
nspection expressed in terms of the probability of detection, PoD,
nd �pDO as

pDO = 1 − ��1 − �pDO�TDO,2�1 − �1 − PoD��1 − �1 − �pDO�TDO,1���
�3�

n Eq. �3�, �1−�pDO�TDO,2 represents the probability that no

ropped object has hit the member in the time after the last in-
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spection, and �1− �1−PoD��1− �1−�pDO�TDO,1�� is the probability
that no dropped object has hit the member before the last inspec-
tion. The simplification here is that all previous inspections, ex-
cept the last one, are neglected.

Corrosion. The normal approach to control corrosion damage
is twofold. For those parts of the structure that are permanently
submerged, it is customary that an anode system be implemented,
which is assumed to be an efficient means of corrosion control.
For the parts of the structure not permanently submerged, it is
normal to implement a coating/paint corrosion protection. As long
as the coating/paint is still intact and functional this provides an
efficient protection in regard to corrosion. Paint and coating is
subject to degradation due to two effects, namely, mechanical
damages and time effects. In the following, we address the time
evolution of corrosion degradation for members that are not con-
stantly submerged.

In Fig. 1 a model is proposed for the corrosion of such mem-
bers consisting of three distinct phases. In the first phase, when
paint/coating has just been applied, paint/coating is intact and no
corrosion takes place. The second phase corresponds to the time
interval in which the efficiency of the paint/coating starts to de-
crease at time kTP until the efficiency has decreased to 0 at time
TP. The start of the second phase also corresponds to the onset of
corrosion. During the second phase, the corrosion rate is assumed
to increase linearly from 0 to �U corresponding to the unprotected
corrosion rate. During the third phase the paint/coating has no
efficiency and the corrosion rate is constant and equal to �U. Fig-
ure 1 illustrates corrosion rate as a function of time.

Extreme Environmental Effects. In the following, we address
the computation of the probability of complete failure of a mem-
ber due to extreme hurricane loading. In particular, we are inter-
ested in assessing the probability of having lost a member due to
the maximum observed hurricane since the last inspection. In the
estimation of the probability of damage after a hurricane, it is
important to keep in mind that if the design of the member pri-
marily is governed by dead and service loads, then it will be less
vulnerable to extreme environmental loads. This is described by a
horizontal-to-vertical-load ratio �L �also termed component-
extreme-environmental-load-to-gravity-load ratio, see Ref. �11��.
The probability of damage of the member as a function of �L can
be estimated as follows. The limit state function describing the
member performance is

gmember = R − RH − SV �4�

where R is the capacity of the element, SH is the load acting on the
member caused by environmental �horizontal� global loading, and
SV is the load acting on the member caused by vertical global
loading. With S being the total load, S=SH+SV, SH and SV are
evaluated as SH=S��L / �1+�L�� and SV=S��L / �1+�L��. The
probabilistic models for R and S are derived from the following
basic information: �1� It is assumed that the members fulfill the
requirements given by API RP2A-LRFD; �2� it is assumed that

Efficiency (%) Corrosion Rate

Efficiency of paint/coating protection

Corrosion Rate

kTp Tp

100 ρU

Efficiency (%) Corrosion Rate

Efficiency of paint/coating protection

Corrosion Rate

kTp Tp

100 ρU

Fig. 1 Model for corrosion degradation
both R and S are log-normal distributed; �3� for tubular members,
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is characterized by a mean bias of 1.28 and a coefficient of
ariation �CoV� of 0.12 when applying API RP2A-LRFD �12�;
nd �4� SH is modeled using a characteristic wave height corre-
ponding to a 100 year return period. It is assumed that SV is
haracterized by a mean bias of 0.8 and a CoV of 0.10.

From this information, the �normalized� probabilistic models
an be evaluated as follows. The normalized characteristic values
f the variables are given by RC=1, SH,C=�L / �1+�L�, and SV,C
1 / �1+�L�. On this basis, it is possible to calculate the member
robability of failure for different �L not considering any obser-
ation of hurricanes during the first year of service. Once an ex-
reme environmental load has been observed, the probability that
he member has already failed can be calculated by setting SH
qual to the observed load. The uncertainty in the observation is
eglected, but SH is still uncertain because of the inaccuracies in
he transfer functions from the environmental load to the member
oad. It is assumed that this uncertainty is described by a CoV
qual to 0.2. Based on this, the probabilistic model for SH after the
bservation is �SH

= ��L / �1+�L��f , where f is an exceedance fac-
or defined as the ratio of the observed hurricane load with respect
o the design load �1.0, 1.2, etc.�; CoVSH

=0.2. The results are
ased on the simplifying assumption that the environmental loads
n the members increase linearly with the global environmental
oad.

ssessment of Probability of Failure
The reserve strength ratio �RSR� is defined as the ratio of the

haracteristic values of the base shear capacity of the platform, Rc,
nd the design load, Sc, as follows �13�:

RSR =
RC

SC
�5�

n Eq. �5�, RC is normally taken as the mean base shear capacity
nd the characteristic design load is taken as the value associated
ith a 100 year return period sea state. For assessing the platform
robability of failure, consider now the following limit state func-
ion:

g�x� = R − S �6�

here R is the base shear capacity of the platform and S is the
ase shear load. The load S can be expressed in terms of the
aximum annual value of wave height, H, as S=bH�, where b

nd � are parameters that can be determined from structural analy-
es. Once appropriate probability distributions have been assigned
o R and H, and to b and �, the probability of failure can be
ssessed by structural reliability methods or Monte Carlo simula-
ion using the limit state function in Eq. �6�. Furthermore, from
he probability distributions, the characteristic values Rc and Sc
an be determined, and the corresponding RSR value of the plat-
orm is obtained. Hence, a relation can be established between the
robability of failure of the platform and its RSR value.

Accounting for the Effect of Damages. In this work, we use
he residual influence factor, RIFi, to measure the effect of full
amage, or total loss of functionality, of the ith structural member
n the structural capacity. RIFi is defined as the ratio of the RSR
or the structure with the ith member removed �considered to be
ully damaged�, RSR−i, and the RSR of the undamaged structure
s follows:

RIFi =
RSR−i

RSR
�7�

et us define �Di,j
as the damage index for the ith structural mem-

er in the jth damage state; i=1,2 , . . . ,N and j=0,1 ,2 , . . . ,M,
here N is the number of structural members and M is the number
f possible damage states. For j=0, �Di,0

=0, i.e., no damage or

ull functionality of the member; for j=M, �Di,M

=1, i.e., full dam-
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age or complete loss of member functionality. This index depends
on the magnitude of damage accumulated in a member due to the
acting deterioration processes. The effect of a given state of dam-
age of the individual structural members on the capacity of the
platform is considered as follows:

RIFDi,j
= 1 − �Di,j

�1 − RIFi� �8�

where RIFDi,j
is a residual influence factor associated with the

state of damage of the ith structural member.
The member capacity is the only member characteristic utilized

to indicate the importance for the capacity of the structure as a
whole. Different types of damages have a combined influence on
member capacity. Therefore, the member capacity node in the
Bayesian network must account for the combined effect of several
damage types. The overall capacity of the platform is dependent
on the damage state of the member through the relationship de-
scribed by the RIF. Thus, the probability of failure of the structure
is a direct function of the probability of being in any one of the
different member capacity states �as represented by the value of
�D�. Inspections of the members are then triggered when the plat-
form probability of failure becomes larger than an acceptable
value.

Global Probability of Failure and Acceptance Criteria. The
probability of platform failure �collapse� and member damage
�i.e., without considering �Di,0

�, is

PCOL�member damage = �
i=1

N

�
j=1

M

PCOL��Di,j
P��Di,j

� �9�

where PCOL��Di,j
� is the conditional probability of platform failure

given damage state j in structural member i, and P��Di,j
� is the

probability of damage state j in structural member i. The condi-
tional probabilities PCOL��Di,j

� can be obtained as follows.

• Given a value of �Di,j
, the corresponding RIF value is ob-

tained from Eq. �8� as follows: RIFDi,j
=1−�Di,j

�1−RIFi�
• Then a RSR associated with damage state j of structural

member i, RSRi,j, can be computed following Eq. �7� as
follows:

RSRi,j = �RIFDi,j
��RSR�

• Once the RSRi,j value is known, the mean base shear capac-
ity can be obtained and the conditional probabilities of fail-
ure, PCOL��Di,j

�, can be calculated using a reliability method

as explained before.

On the other hand, the probabilities of damage state j in structural
member i, P��Di,j

�, are obtained from the Bayesian network as
explained in more detail below.

Acceptable Probability of Failure. For the structures consid-
ered in the present study it is assumed that the criteria given in
PEMEX-NRF-003 �14� are also valid for failures that can be iden-
tified through inspections, but with a reduction factor �. This
factor accounts for the fact that failure can also occur additionally
without previous member failures in a storm event and therefore
only part of the risk should be attributed to the failures that occur
in combination with member degradation failures �see Ref. �15��.
The acceptable probability of failure related to the considered in-
dividual member failure mechanisms is then

�pacc = �	�− 
NRF� �10�


NRF is the minimal annual reliability as specified by PEMEX-
NRF-003 �14� and 	� � is the standard normal cumulative prob-
ability distribution function. For the present case, including all
types of member damages with the exception of fatigue damages,

which are treated separately, a factor of �=0.4 is taken. This
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actor is based on consideration of the relative cost of risk reduc-
ion for the different risks �risks that are associated with higher
ost of risk reduction should have a higher acceptable probability
f failure�. However, no detailed study has been performed here,
nd the final choice is based on engineering judgment and is likely
o be on the conservative side. For the purpose of determining
cceptability of degradation, it is supposed that each element may
ontribute equally to the platform probability of failure. The total
ccepted probability of failure of the structure due to degradation,
pacc, is, thus, divided by the number of elements N. The accep-

ance criterion is thus

�
j=1

HD

�PCOL��Di,j
− PCOL��Di

=0�P��Di,j
� �

�pacc

N
�11�

minimum probability of failure �local acceptable� criterion is
lso introduced. This criterion accounts for the following two as-
ects: serviceability and statistical dependency among individual
ailure events. This criterion requires that the expected value of
Di

is less than or equal to 0.01. This criterion has been deter-
ined from engineering judgment, taking into account similar cri-

eria applied in the past for inspection planning of joints subject to
atigue �7�. Inspections are required when the acceptance criteria
re not satisfied.

ayesian Network for Structural Integrity Management
The Bayesian network shown in Fig. 2 was developed to define

nspection plans for a fixed platform. The individual nodes in the
ayesian network represent variables associated with uncertain-

ies. These uncertainties are represented in the Bayesian networks
y assigning �discrete� probabilities to their possible states. In the
ayesian networks these probabilities are input into so-called
robability tables. The different variables in the net represent in-
uencing factors, exposures, damage states, member capacity, and
verall structural capacity. The structural members’ damage index,
D, is taken as a discrete variable and may take values equal to 0,

Hur
ExpDropped Objects

Exposure
Ship Impacts
Exposure

Location OrientationObserved Dropped
Objects

Observed Ship
Impacts

Dents

Me
from

Bends

Marine
Growth

Exposure
Time

Fig. 2 Bayesian network u
.25, 0.50, 0.75, and 1.
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Mechanical Damages. The dropped objects’ exposure distin-
guishes three states in this work: �a� No dropped object, meaning
that no object has hit a member; �b� small dropped object, mean-
ing that a small dropped object has hit a member; and �c� large
dropped object, meaning that a large dropped object has hit a
member. In order to distinguish between small and large objects in
this work it is considered that 90% of dropped objects are small.
In case of mechanical damages due to ship impacts, three states
are considered for this exposure: no impacts, minor impacts �due
to small ships�, and large impacts �due to large ships�. It is as-
sumed that 80% of impacts are due to small ships.

Corrosion. The node “last coating inspection” has three states:
no inspection/no indication/indication. This node has an effect
only at the beginning of the calculation of future inspection plans:
There is initial corrosion damage if there is “indication.” It is
assumed that after each future inspection, coating protection is
applied and no corrosion damage on the element remains. The
probability tables for the coating failure time are obtained by up-
dating the probability of the different time states under the as-
sumption that the inspection is perfect. The “coating efficiency”
node distinguishes only three states: “100% efficiency,” “reduced
efficiency,” and “no efficiency.”

Extreme Environmental Effects. The hurricane exposure node
can take several different states, corresponding to different mag-
nitudes of the largest hurricane that has affected the structure. The
following states are considered: �1� f =1.4, �2� f =1.3, and so on
until �9� f �0.7 �corresponding to no extreme load, since in this
case the member probability of failure is considered to be equal to
zero�. Without an inspection of a given member, the state of the
hurricane exposure node, which corresponds to the observed hur-
ricane, has probability 1. In general, observations of hurricanes
are reliable and thus no uncertainty in the observed events is con-
sidered, i.e., before an inspection, the states in the exposure nodes
only take probability values 0 or 1. The probability after an in-
spection is evaluated taking into account the PoD of the applied

Last Coating
Inspection

Coating Lifetime Time of Past Corr.
measurements

Past Corrosion
measurements

Coating
Failure Time

Coating
Efficiency

Last Coating
Inspection Time

Corrosion
Rate

Corrosion
Damage

e
e

Member
Resistance

System
Capacity

erved
icanes

r Failure
erloading

Vertical-to-
Horizontal Loading (SH/SV)

d for planning inspections
rican
osur

Obs
Hurr

mbe
Ov
inspection technique. Because the damage occurring from a hur-
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icane will only lead to damage states 0 or 1, the PoD is generally
lose to 1 for all inspection levels. For simplicity, only one event
s considered in the network, namely, the maximum hurricane that
ccurred since the last inspection of the member. In the network,
he member capacity will become zero if the member failure from
he overloading node is in state 1. If the member failure from
verloading is zero, the member capacity will be determined by
he other damage types.

Case Study. The example concerns an eight-legged drilling
latform, installed in the late 1970s and located in 40 m water-
epth in the Gulf of Mexico. The RSR in the longitudinal direc-
ion �axis A in Fig. 3� is 2.30; in the transverse direction RSR
2.35. Eleven structural elements are selected for the analysis:
ve horizontal and four diagonal tubular members, as well as two

egs. Their characteristics are listed in Table 1 and their location is
hown in Fig. 3. Due to the volume of oil production handled by
he platform it is classified as being of a “very high consequences
f failure” class according to PEMEX-NRF-003 �14�. In using the
cceptable probability of failure from PEMEX-NRF-003 �14�, it is
mplied that a risk assessment in terms of economic consequences

215

519
520

420412
411

314313

213
212

115
114

301

101

201

Axis A

Level 1

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

Level 2

Fig. 3 Location of elements selected for RBI plans

Table 1 E

Element Element general data

ode i Node j
Element

importance
Location

�level, bag�
Date of

reparation Axis Orienta

114 115 Secondary N1 A Horizon
212 213 Secondary N2 A Horizon
313 314 Secondary N3 A Horizon
411 412 Secondary N4 A Horizon
519 520 Secondary N5 A Horizon
114 213 Primary B1 A Diagon
215 314 Primary B2 A Diagon
313 412 Primary B3 A Diagon
420 520 Primary B4 A Diagon
101 201 Primary B1 A Vertic
201 301 Primary B2 A Vertic

Table 2 Mean annual rates of dropped

Location

Mean annual rates o

Dropped objects

Horizontal Vertical D

Splash zone 0.0020 0
Under water 0.0004 0
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of failure, as well as cost of mitigation measures such as inspec-
tion and maintenance, has been used as a decision tool. This ac-
ceptable probability of failure is taken here to determine the ac-
ceptance criteria. Thus, the inspection planning using the
Bayesian probabilistic net �BPN� is based only on a reliability
criteria; no cost-optimization of inspection plans is performed at
this stage. Considering the platform acceptable probability of fail-
ure �14�, the acceptable annual probability of platform failure due
to any member failure �Eq. �9�� is equal to 6.15�10−7 in this
case.

The remaining service life for which inspection plans are to be
developed is 20 years. Marine growth is 5 cm at the second bay
level, 4 cm at the third one, and 2 cm at the fourth one; there is no
marine growth at the fifth one. The last year of coating application
is 1997. The values of �L are based on the longitudinal stresses for
each member. The probability of failure as a function of RIF �Eq.
�7�� and RSR �Eq. �6�� is calculated supposing that both R and S
are log-normal variables �ln R=0.15, ln S=0.80;  denotes stan-
dard deviation�; hence the computation of the probability of fail-
ure using the limit state function in Eq. �5� can be solved analyti-
cally. Additionally, median biases in R �BR=1.32� and S �BS

=0.89� are assumed. The characteristic load SC corresponds to a
wave height return period of 100 years.

It is considered that the time of the last general visual inspec-
tion is the same as that for close visual, nondestructive tests and
flooded member inspections. It is also assumed that all elements
are undamaged at the time of last inspection. Mean annual rates of
dropped objects and ship impacts over elements are presented in
Table 2. These rates were calculated based on statistics for eight-
legged platforms in the Gulf of Mexico. The value of PoD �Eq.
�3�� is taken equal to 0.95. Without previous inspections, the val-
ues in the conditional probability table of the node “coating failure
time,” Tp, are listed in Table 3. After the last coating inspection,
the conditional probabilities for Tp are indicated in Tables 4a and
4b. These probabilities are obtained by simply scaling the distri-
bution in Table 3 considering the following: �1� The updated prob-
abilities are equal to zero before the time of last coating inspection
if there was no indication of corrosion damage at that time; and

ents’ data

Last visual
general RIF·X RIF·Y �=SH /SV

Ovserved
hurricane

factor
Design

thickness �mm�

12.7 7/3/2003 0.90 0.90 1 0.6
12.7 7/3/2003 0.90 0.90 50 0.6
12.7 7/3/2003 0.90 0.90 50 0.6
12.7 7/3/2003 0.90 0.90 50 0.6
12.7 7/3/2003 0.90 0.90 50 0.6
15.875 7/3/2003 0.90 0.90 5.0 0.6
15.875 7/3/2003 0.90 0.90 49.0 0.6
15.875 7/3/2003 0.90 0.90 50.0 0.6
15.875 7/3/2003 0.90 0.90 50.0 0.6
31.75 7/3/2003 0.01 0.01 7.0 0.6
31.75 7/3/2003 0.01 0.01 9.0 0.6

jects and ship impacts over elements

opped objects and ship impacts, �pDO

Ship impacts

onal Horizontal Vertical Diagonal

15 0.0013 0.0012 0.0052
01 0 0 0
lem

tion

tal
tal
tal
tal
tal
al
al
al
al

al
al
ob

f dr

iag

0.00
0.00
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2� the updated probabilities are equal to zero after the time of the
ast coating inspection if there was indication of corrosion damage
t that time. The corrosion rate for elements in atmospheric and
plash zones is taken as shown in Table 5. The value of k is taken
qual to 0.8.

Eight cases were defined considering different contributions of
amage exposure with the purpose of studying their effect on the
nspection plans. The cases studied are listed in Table 6. Table 7
hows the exposures �with an “x”� corresponding to each of the
nalyzed elements. The inspection plans for each case studied are
hown in Tables 8–13.

From Case 1 �Table 8� it can be observed that for some ele-
ents inspections are not required. For instance, element 201-301

as no damage exposures: �1� There is no atmospheric corrosion
ince it is submerged; �2� for the same reason it is not subjected to
hip impacts; and �3� there are no dropped objects as it is a ver-
ical element �leg�. The other elements that do not require inspec-
ions are only exposed to dropped objects; the results suggest that
he rates defined in Table 2 are not high enough for global and
ocal acceptable limits to be exceeded. The three elements that
equire inspections are exposed to ship impacts and corrosion.
lements 114-115 and 114-213 are additionally exposed to
ropped objects. Inspections in element 114-213 are more fre-
uent than for element 114-115 since in the first case the ship
mpacts’ rate is much higher than in the second one �legs and
iagonal elements are more likely to be impacted by a ship than
orizontal ones�, even though the dropped objects’ rate is slightly

able 3 Probability distribution of coating failure time without
oating inspections

Time �years�
Coating failure time, Tp

�without coating inspections�

0–2 0.01
2–4 0.05
4–6 0.20
6–8 0.30
8–10 0.25
�10 0.19

Table 4 Probability distributions of coating fa
„b… inspection with indication

Time �years�

Coating failure time,

Time of

0–2 2–4

0–2 0.01 0
2–4 0.05 0.051
4–6 0.20 0.202
6–8 0.30 0.303
8–10 0.25 0.252
�10 0.19 0.192

Time �years�

Coating failure tim

Time of

0–2 2–4

0–2 1 0.167
2–4 0 0.833
4–6 0 0
6–8 0 0
8–10 0 0
�10 0 0
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higher for the second case; note also that in both of them the
corrosion exposure is the same. On the other hand, inspections of
leg element 101-201 are less frequent since the influence of the
different kinds of damage considered on the local capacity is con-
siderably less in legs than in horizontal and diagonal elements.
This is taken into account in the network by using two conditional
probability tables for element capacity: one for legs and another
one for diagonal and horizontal elements.

For additional illustration of Case 1, the system probability of
failure and the expected value of the member damage index �D as
a function of time are shown for two of the structural elements:
Figure 4 corresponds to the system probability of failure associ-
ated with leg element 101-201 and Fig. 5 to the expected value of
the member damage index �D for diagonal element 114-213. It
can be observed that inspections for element 101-201 are required
because of exceeding the acceptable probability of platform fail-
ure due to member failure �6.15�10−7�. In the case of element
114-213 inspections are required because of exceeding the local
acceptable criterion �E��D��0.01�. This is explained by the fact
that the influence of damage on the capacity is greater for hori-
zontal and diagonal elements than for legs and that those elements
have higher RIF values. Note that after each inspection the plat-
form probability of failure decreases because it was considered
that after each future inspection coating protection is applied and
thus no corrosion damage remains on the element. Also, note that
times TDO,1 and TDO,2 for mechanical damages and ship impacts
�Eq. �3�� change after each future inspection: TDO,1 always has an
increasing value and the PoD is high �0.95�. Thus, the probability

re time: „a… inspection with no indication and

�coating inspection with no indication�

coating inspection �years�

6 6–8 8–10 �10

0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

0.213 0 0 0
0.319 0.405 0 0
0.266 0.338 0.568 0
0.202 0.257 0.432 1

p �coating inspection with indication�

coating inspection �years�

6 6–8 8–10 �10

0.039 0.018 0.012 0.01
0.192 0.089 0.062 0.05
0.769 0.357 0.247 0.20

0 0.536 0.370 0.30
0 0 0.309 0.25
0 0 0 0.19

Table 5 Probability distribution of corrosion rate

Corrosion rate �mm/year� Probability of corrosion rate

0 0
1 0.5
2 0.3
3 0.2
ilu

Tp

last

4–

e, T

last

4–
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of not detecting a damage due to dropped objects or ship impact
decreases; given that it is assumed that after each future inspection
there are no findings, the probability of damage is consequently
reduced.

In Case 2 �only mechanical damages, i.e., exposure to dropped
objects and ship impacts� the elements that required inspections
are the same as in Case 1 �Table 9�. For leg element 101-201,
inspection times are the same as in Case 1, which suggests a small
influence of corrosion on local and global capacity. On the other
hand, fewer inspections are required on elements 114-115 and
114-213 compared to the previous case; hence there is a greater
influence of corrosion for these elements.

For Case 3, it is seen that for element 101-201 corrosion is not
relevant for inspection planning. Comparing Tables 8–10 it can be
observed that in elements 114-115 and 114-213, corrosion is the
type of damage that has the largest influence on the required in-
spection times. For both members the inspection times due to
corrosion are the same because their corrosion exposure is the
same �Table 10�. Note that, comparing Tables 9 and 10 it is con-
firmed that inspections on element 101-201 are due mainly to the
effect of mechanical damages.

Case 4 �Table 11� is similar to Case 2, except that now the ship
impacts’ and dropped objects’ rates are doubled. Note that the
elements to be inspected are the same in both Cases 2 and 4,
which show that the increment in rates of dropped objects and
ship impacts is not enough to require other elements to be in-
spected. As expected, inspections in this case are more frequent
than in Case 2. To check the influence of dropped objects on the
required inspection times, the annual rate of dropped objects in
Table 2 was modified such that at least one inspection would be
required. It was found that for the horizontal elements the rate
should be 62 times as high as those in Table 2, and 161 times as
high as those for the diagonal elements; in both cases it was the
accordance of the acceptable expected element damage, E��D�
�0.01, which controlled the required inspections of the elements.

lts: Case 1

lts: Case 2
able 6 Cases analyzed. DO=dropped objects, SI=ship im-
acts, CO=corrosion, f=factor of observed hurricane load „re-

ated to the design load…, 2DO=dropped objects with rate �pDO
ultiplied by 2, 2SI=ship impacts with rate �pDO multiplied two

imes, COM„0…=measured corrosion equal to 0 mm,
OM„<2 mm…=measured corrosion less than 2 mm, and
OM„>2 mm…=measured corrosion greater than 2 mm.

Case Description Elements analyzed

1 DO, SI, CO, f =0.6 All
2 DO, SI, f =0.6 All
3 CO, f =0.6 All
4 2DO, 2SI, f =6 All
5 DO, SI, CO, f =0.7 All
6 COM�0�, f =0.6 114–115 �horizontal�

COM��2 mm�, f =0.6 114–115 �horizontal�
8 COM��2 mm�, f =0.6 114–115 �horizontal�
able 7 Different exposures for the elements analyzed. DO
dropped objects, SI=ship impacts, and CO=corrosion.

Element

Exposure

DO SI CO

114–115 x x x
212–213 x
313–314 x
411–412 x
519–520 x
114–213 x x x
215–314 x
313–412 x
420–520 x
101–201 x x
201–301
Table 8 Resu
Table 9 Resu
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ence, dropped objects alone are damage exposure unlikely to
rigger by itself inspections of the elements; and, as shown in this
xample, if it did it would be because of the local serviceability
riterion.

In Case 5 �Table 12� the effect of observed hurricanes is evalu-
ted. It is important to remember that f =0.6 is associated with
ero probability of lost elements during a hurricane. The results
how that the effect of an observed hurricane with f =0.7 is not
nough to modify the inspection plans for elements 114-115 and

Table 10 R

Table 11 R

Table 12 R

Table 13 Results for corrosion

Times ofCase
05 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 13

3
6
7
8

11602-8 / Vol. 131, FEBRUARY 2009
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114-213. In the case of leg elements, due to the corresponding RIF
values, an inspection is required in the first year of the remaining
service life; after that, as already discussed, the effect of observed
hurricanes vanishes and the frequencies �not the times� of inspec-
tion are the same as for Case 1.

Cases 6–8 assess the effect of having �or not� corrosion evi-
dence before the start of the remaining life. Results show that only
when measured corrosion is greater than 2 mm the updated prob-

lts: Case 3

lts: Case 4

lts: Case 5

r element 114–115 „horizontal…

pection (years)
15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
esu
esu
esu
fo

ins
14
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bility distributions for coating failure time, Tp, and “corrosion
ate,” �U, cause inspection frequencies to increase in element 114-
15 �Table 13�.

Table 14 Inspection plans for a

Node i Node j 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012
101 117 XX XX
101 209 XX XX
110 209 XX XX
117 209 XX XX
101 201
117 217
102 118 XX XX
102 210 XX XX
118 210 XX XX
111 210 XX XX
102 202
118 218
104 120 XX XX
104 212 XX XX
120 212 XX XX
104 203
120 219
106 122 XX XX
106 213 XX XX
122 213 XX XX
106 205
122 221
117 118 XX XX
118 120 XX XX
120 122 XX XX
117 218 XX XX
118 219 XX XX
120 218 XX XX
122 219 XX XX
101 102 XX XX
102 104 XX XX
104 106 XX XX
101 202 XX XX
102 203 XX XX
104 202 XX XX
106 203 XX XX
101 108 XX XX
102 108 XX XX
107 109 XX XX
108 115 XX XX
114 116 XX XX
115 117 XX XX
115 118 XX XX
103 109 XX XX
103 112 XX XX
111 112 XX XX
112 119 XX XX
116 119 XX XX
105 112 XX XX
105 113 XX XX
112 121 XX XX
113 121 XX XX

Element

0E+0

1E-7

2E-7
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ig. 4 Probability of platform failure caused by failure of ele-
ent 101-201 „Case 1…
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Application in the Oil Industry. The methodology presented
in this paper is already being applied in the Mexican oil industry
with significant economical savings. During 2005, risk-based in-
spection planning for 35 fixed platforms in the Gulf of Mexico
were calculated using the Bayesian network presented here. As an
illustration, the inspection plans for one of these platforms are

d platform in the Gulf of Mexico

013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024
XX XX

XX XX XX
XX XX

XX XX XX
XX
XX
XX XX
XX XX XX

X XX XX
XX XX

XX
X XX

XX XX
XX XX XX
XX XX XX
XX

X XX
XX XX

XX XX XX
XX XX XX
XX
XX

XX XX
XX XX
XX XX
XX XX XX
XX XX XX
XX XX XX
XX XX XX

XX XX
XX XX
XX XX

XX XX XX
X XX XX

XX XX XX
XX XX XX

XX XX
XX XX
XX XX
XX XX
XX XX
XX XX
XX XX

XX XX
XX XX

XX XX
XX XX

XX XX
XX XX

XX XX
XX XX

XX XX

es of Inspection (years)

year

E
[γ
D
]

2000 2005 2010 2015 2020 2025

0.018

0.012

0.008

0.004

0

year

E
[γ
D
]

2000 2005 2010 2015 2020 20252000 2005 2010 2015 2020 2025

0.018

0.012

0.008

0.004

0

0.018

0.012

0.008

0.004

0

Fig. 5 Expected value of �D for element 114-213 „Case 1…
fixe
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isted in Table 14. The platform was installed in 1980 at 49 m
ater-depth and is categorized as a “very high consequences of

ailure” facility in accordance with PEMEX-NRF-003 �14�. The
emaining service life for which inspection plans are to be devel-
ped is 30 years, though Table 14 shows results only for the next
0 years. The last year of coating application is 2002. The plat-
orm has 220 elements, but only 52 require inspections at the
imes listed in Table 14. The results in Table 14 can be compared
o those obtained using other inspection planning strategies, such
s inspecting different elements every year in a way that after
ome time span, for instance, 5 years, all of the elements have
een inspected once. Under such inspection strategy, it is clear
hat the total number of inspections would be greater than that
hown in Table 14 using the BPN formulation. Comparative
nalyses were carried out for the 35 platforms mentioned above,
nd it was found that the number of elements to be inspected is
educed using Bayesian networks. This represents significant sav-
ngs in inspection costs.

onclusions
A general framework has been introduced for integrity manage-
ent of offshore steel jacket structures, allowing for the risk based

lanning of inspections and maintenance activities and accounting
or the combined effect of different deterioration and damage pro-
esses. The approach applied in the paper relies on the use of
ayesian probabilistic networks as an efficient tool for the repre-

entation of the causal relationships between exposure events,
amage states, and the effects on the overall structural capacity.

A Bayesian network is formulated generically such that it is
enerally applicable for any given platform. Platform specific in-
ormation is accounted for through the assignment of node prob-
bility tables, which are relevant for the individual platforms. In-
pection results or information about extreme events for the
ndividual platforms is easily introduced by conditioning of the
elevant states in the nodes of the Bayesian network. The ap-
roach has been illustrated through an application on a steel jacket
tructure from the Gulf of Mexico. It has been shown that inspec-
ion times depend on many factors, including location, orientation,
nd relative importance of the structural elements. It was also
hown that inspection plans can be very sensitive to changes in
arameters, which define exposures, such as rates of ship impacts,
ropped objects, and corrosion.

In general, the method can be said to be relatively robust with
espect to errors in the execution of the inspection �e.g., inspection
f the wrong details�. Most risks increase linear with time, in
hich case a missed inspection implies a risk two times the ac-

eptable risk. Because most considered structures are highly re-
undant, this is not critical, as long as it can be ensured that there
re systematic errors in the execution of the inspections. The
ethodology may be seen as providing a systematization of engi-

eering knowledge, experience, and available data. As such it
eems that the procedure cannot be verified as a whole, however,
he individual constituents of the procedure as outlined within the
resent paper provide the basis for the procedure; these may be
11602-10 / Vol. 131, FEBRUARY 2009
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improved over time as more information on inspection results
becomes available. This is particularly facilitated by the fact that
the BN model is transparent, i.e., it allows determining the influ-
ence of the individual assumptions on the inspection outcomes.
Future efforts should now be directed toward refining the model
with additional experiences and information collected from future
inspections. Because the BN also allows identifying the most rel-
evant parameters in the model, focus can be directed toward col-
lecting information on these. In this context, the BN can be used
to demonstrate to the operator the benefit of systematically col-
lecting additional information to improve the model.
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